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INTRODUCTION

The structural complexity of uranyl minerals challenges our
understanding of low-temperature mineralogy. Considering the
importance of uranyl minerals (e.g., Forsyth and Werme 1992;
Finch and Ewing 1992; Johnson and Werme 1994; Pearcy et
al. 1994; Finn et al. 1996; Wronkiewicz et al. 1996; Sowder et
al. 1996; Murakami et al. 1997; Burns et al. 1997a, 1997b;
Finch et al. 1998; Burns 1999; Burns and Finch 1999), it is
regrettable that the structures remain unknown for ~2/3 of the
173 species. Experimental investigations of uranyl minerals are
plagued by pseudosymmetry, small crystals, severe absorption
of X-rays, complex intergrowths, large unit cells, and twin-
ning. Theoretical approaches to modeling bonding have pro-
vided insight into mineral groups such as silicates, borates, and
carbonates but remain intractable for all but the simplest of
many-electron calculations involving U. The basis for under-
standing uranyl minerals must be experimentally determined
crystal structures and relationships between mineral stabilities,
paragenesis, and structures. Fortunately, the recent introduc-
tion of CCD-based X-ray detectors to mineralogy and synchro-
tron radiation for the analysis of micro crystals (Smith 1995)
promise to significantly advance our knowledge of low-tem-
perature minerals, especially groups such as uranyl minerals
that have been intractable to conventional techniques.

Uranyl phosphates are significant for understanding the
mobility of U in natural systems, and have received consider-
able attention (e.g., Murakami et al. 1997; Sowder et al. 1996).
There are 45 uranyl phosphate minerals, but the structures are
only known for fifteen. The structures of each are based upon

sheets of vertex- and edge-sharing uranyl polyhedra and phos-
phate tetrahedra, and are grouped according to the details of
the topological arrangement of the anions within the sheets
(Burns et al. 1996). The autunite and phosphuranylite anion-
topologies (Figs. 1a and 1c) are dominant in uranyl phosphates.
Sheets based upon the autunite anion-topology (Fig. 1a) in-
volve vertex-sharing between uranyl square bipyramids and
phosphate tetrahedra (Fig. 1b). Sheets based upon the
phosphuranylite anion-topology (Fig. 1c) contain uranyl pen-
tagonal and hexagonal bipyramids that share edges to form
chains, which are in turn cross-linked by sharing vertices and
edges with phosphate tetrahedra (Fig. 1d).

Parsonsite occurs at several localites, but only as micro crys-
tals. Vochten et al. (1991) synthesized it by reacting synthetic
chernikovite with a solution containing Pb. The currently ac-
cepted formula is Pb2(UO2)(PO4)2(H2O)2 (Mandarino 1999),
which is unusual in the uranyl to phosphate ratio, and is incon-
sistent with a structure containing sheets based on the
phosphuranylite or autunite anion-topologies. A specimen of
parsonsite with crystals that approach 100 µm in length was
obtained, and data collected using a CCD-based diffractometer
(Burns 1998) permitted the full determination of the structure,
revealing a new uranyl phosphate structure-type.

EXPERIMENTAL  METHODS

X-ray data

The specimen studied is from La Faye, Grury, Saone-le-
Loire, France and contained mats of minute tabular crystals of
parsonsite. The largest crystal, with approximate dimensions
80 × 30 × 5 µm3, exhibited uniform optical properties and sharp
extinction between crossed polarizers. It was mounted on a
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Bruker Platform 3-circle goniometer equipped with a 1K
SMART CCD (charge-coupled device) detector.

The data were collected using monochromatic MoKα X-
radiation and frame widths of 0.6° in ω, with 120 s used to
acquire each frame. The long count time was essential to ob-
tain reasonable counting statistics owing to the small size of
the crystal. Unit-cell dimensions (Table 1) were refined on the
basis of 1824 reflections using least-squares techniques. A
sphere of three-dimensional data was collected for 3° ≤ 2θ ≤
56.7° in approximately 46 hours; comparison of the intensities
of equivalent reflections collected at different times during the
data collection showed no evidence of significant decay. The
three-dimensional data were integrated and corrected for
Lorentz, polarization, and background effects using the Bruker
program SAINT. An empirical absorption-correction was done
on the basis of the intensities of equivalent reflections using
the program SADABS (G. Sheldrick, unpublished). Details are
given in Table 1.

Structure solution and refinement

Scattering curves for neutral atoms, together with anoma-
lous dispersion corrections, were taken from International
Tables for X-Ray Crystallography (Ibers and Hamilton 1974).
The Bruker SHELXTL Version 5 system of programs was used
for the refinement of the crystal structure.

Reflection statistics indicated the space group P1–, which
was verified by the successful solution of the structure by di-
rect methods. Following refinement of the atomic positional
parameters and isotropic displacement parameters for all at-
oms, the agreement factor (R) was 8.8 % for observed reflec-
tions. Conversion of the cation displacement parameters to
anisotropic, together with refinement of the entire model, re-
sulted in an R of 6.0% and a goodness-of-fit (S) of 0.92 for the
1187 unique observed (|Fo| ≥ 4σF) reflections. A model includ-
ing anisotropic displacement of the anions was tried, but it only
lowered the final R by ~0.1%, and some of the displacement
parameters became unrealistic. In the final cycle of refinement
the average parameter shift/esd was 0.000. The minimum and
maximum peaks in the final difference-Fourier maps were 3.77
and –3.19 e/Å3. The final atomic-positional parameters and
anisotropic-displacement parameters are given in Tables 2 and
3, and selected interatomic-distances and angles are given in
Table 4. Calculated and observed structure factors are provided
in Table 51.

RESULTS

Cation coordination

The structure contains a single symmetrically unique U6+

cation. It is strongly bonded to two atoms of O in an approxi-
mately linear (UO2)2+ uranyl ion (Ur) with bond-lengths
~1.8 Å, as is almost invariably the case for U6+ in crystal struc-

FIGURE 1. Uranyl phosphate sheets that are common in minerals.
(a) autunite anion-topology, (b) autunite-type sheet, (c) phosphuranylite
anion-topology, (d) phosphuranylite-type sheet. The uranyl polyhedra
and phosphate tetrahedra are shaded with crosses and parallel lines,
respectively.

TABLE  2. Atomic position parameters and equivalent isotropic-dis-
placement parameters (Ueq, in Å2 × 10–4) for the struc-
ture of parsonsite

x y z Ueq

U 0.6164(2) 0.8406(1) 0.1126(1) 231(3)
Pb1 0.3006(2) 0.5415(1) 0.2694(2) 300(3)
Pb2 0.0451(2) 0.7739(1) 0.7204(2) 336(3)
P1 0.534(1) 0.8187(6) 0.6302(9) 166(15)
P2 0.814(1) 0.5492(6) 0.278(1) 195(15)
O1 0.983(3) 0.636(2) 0.409(2) 211(39)
O2 0.335(3) 0.484(2) 0.597(3) 242(42)
O3 0.364(3) 0.785(2) 0.079(3) 340(48)
O4 0.665(3) 0.727(2) 0.762(3) 234(41)
O5 0.703(3) 0.625(2) 0.118(3) 281(44)
O6 0.336(3) 0.752(2) 0.536(3) 352(49)
O7 0.505(3) 0.060(2) 0.203(3) 229(40)
O8 0.855(3) 0.899(2) 0.141(3) 375(50)
O9 0.647(3) 0.854(2) 0.467(3) 309(46)
O10 0.915(3) 0.422(2) 0.168(3) 291(45)

TABLE  3. Anisotropic-displacement parameters  (in Å2 × 10–4) for
the cations in the structure of parsonsite

U11 U22 U33 U12 U13 U23

U 330(7) 214(6) 164(5) 33(4) 93(4) 41(4)
Pb1 298(7) 419(7) 200(6) 25(5) 86(5) 71(5)
Pb2 370(8) 314(7) 316(7) 18(5) 91(5) 16(5)
P1 263(41) 159(34) 78(31) 80(28) 38(27) 45(24)
P2 224(40) 192(35) 175(34) 29(28) 73(28) 27(26)

1For a copy of Table 5, document item AM-00-043, contact the
Business Office of the Mineralogical Society of America (see
inside front cover of recent issue) for price information. De-
posit items may also be available on the American Mineralo-
gist web site (http://www.minsocam.org or current web
address).

TABLE  1. Miscellaneous information pertaining to the structure
determination of parsonsite

a (Å) 6.842(4) Crystal size (mm3) 0.08 × 0.03 × 0.005
b (Å) 10.383(6) µ(mm–1) 54.5
c (Å) 6.670(4) Dcalc (g/cm3) 6.317
α (°) 101.265(7) Total ref. 5354
β (°) 98.174(7) Unique ref. 2161
γ (°) 86.378(7) Rint (%) 10.4
V (Å3) 459.8(7) Unique |Fo| ≥ 4σF 1187
Space group P1

–
Final R* (%) 6.0

F(000) 732 S† 0.92
Unit-cell contents: 2{Pb2[(UO2)(PO4)2]}
*R = Σ(|Fo|-|Fc|)/Σ|Fo|.
†S = [Σw(|Fo|-|Fc|)2/(m-n)]1⁄2, for m observations and n parameters.
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variable. Bignand (1955) synthesized anhydrous parsonsite and
presented the same formula obtained in the current study.
Frondel (1958) reported the water content in parsonsite is un-
certain, and wrote the formula with one H2O but indicated there
may be 2 H2O per formula unit. Mazzi et al. (1959) indicated
the H2O content of parsonsite varies from 0 to 2 H2O per for-
mula unit. More recently, Vochten et al. (1991) synthesized
parsonsite with 0.5 H2O per formula unit.

Structural connectivity

The structures of uranyl phosphate minerals previously
known contain sheets based upon either the autunite or
phosphuranylite anion-topologies (Fig. 1), and most uranyl
mineral structures are based upon infinite sheets of polyhedra
of higher bond-valence (Burns et al. 1996). Projection of the
structure of parsonsite along [010] (Fig. 3) reveals that no sheets
are present, thus parsonsite posses a new type of uranyl phos-
phate structure. The phosphate tetrahedra and uranyl pentago-
nal bipyramids are polymerized to form infinite chains parallel
to [010], as shown in Figure 4.

Uranyl pentagonal bipyramids share an edge, resulting in
dimers of composition (UO2)2O8. Each uranyl polyhedron also
shares an edge with a phosphate tetrahedron (P1), and the dimers
of uranyl polyhedra are linked by phosphate-Oeq vertex shar-
ing to form a chain. The P2 phosphate tetrahedra are linked to

TABLE 4. Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) in the
structure of parsonsite

U-O8 1.75(2) Pb2-O1e 2.28(2)
U-O3 1.82(2) Pb2-O10d 2.29(2)
U-O5 2.29(2) Pb2-O6 2.46(2)
U-O9 2.32(2) Pb2-O4e 2.74(2)
U-O7a 2.34(2) Pb2-O3f 2.99(2)
U-O4b 2.46(2) Pb2-O9e 3.15(2)
U-O7c 2.54(2) <Pb2-O> 2.65
<U-OUr> 1.78
<U-Oeq> 2.39 P1-O9 1.53(2)
<08-U3-03> 177.8(9) P1-O7d 1.55(2)

P1-O6 1.55(2)
Pb1-O2 2.35(2) P1-O4 1.57(2)
Pb1-O6 2.54(2) <P1-O> 1.55
Pb1-O2d 2.54(2)
Pb1-O1e 2.55(2) P2-O2d 1.50(2)
Pb1-O4d 2.76(2) P2-O5 1.53(2)
Pb1-O5c 2.81(2) P2-O10 1.55(2)
Pb1-O10e 2.92(2) P2-O1 1.56(2)
Pb1-O3 3.12(2) <P2-O> 1.53
Pb1-O10c 3.16(2)
<Pbl-O> 2.75

O9-P1-O7d 111.6(1.0) O2d-P2-O5 107.0(1.0)
O9-P1-O6 112.9(1.1) O2d-P2-O10 110.4(1.0)
O9-P1-O4 111.2(1.0) O2d-P2-O1 113.7(1.0)
O7d-P1-O6 109.5(1.0) O5-P2-O10 110.0(1.0)
O7d-P1-O4 101.5(9) O5-P2-O1 108.9(1.0)
O6-P1-O4 109.5(1.0) O10-P2-O1 106.8(1.0)
<O-P1-O> 109.4 <O-P2-O> 109.5
Notes: a = x, y+1, z; b = x, y, z–1; c = 1–x, 1–y, -z; d = 1–x, 1–y, 1–z;
e = x–1, y, z; f = x, y, z+1. Ur = uranyl.

tures (Burns et al. 1997c). The U6+ cation is coordinated by
five additional anions arranged at the equatorial corners of a
pentagonal bipyramid capped by OUr atoms. The <U-OUr> and
<U-Oeq> (eq: equatorial) bond-lengths 1.78 and 2.39 Å, respec-
tively, compare well with the average values obtained for [7]U
in numerous well-refined structures, 1.79(4) and 2.37(9) Å, re-
spectively (Burns et al. 1997c).

The structure contains two symmetrically distinct Pb2+ cat-
ions. Pb1 is coordinated by nine atoms of O, with Pb-O bond
lengths ranging from 2.35 to 3.16 Å; <Pb1-O> = 2.75 Å. Three
of the bond lengths are greater than 2.9 Å long, but are re-
quired to satisfy the bond-valence requirements of Pb1 (Fig. 2,
Table 6). Pb2 is coordinated by six atoms of O, with a dis-
tinctly one-sided polyhedral geometry presumably owing to
the presence of a lone pair of electrons on the cation. The
Pb2-O bond lengths range from 2.28 to 3.15 Å; <Pb2-O> =
2.65 Å. Two Pb-O bond lengths greater than 2.9 Å are required
to satisfy the bond-valence requirements of Pb2 (Table 6).

Each of the two symmetrically distinct P cations are tetra-
hedrally coordinated by O, with mean bond-lengths of 1.55
and 1.53 Å for the P1 and P2 sites, respectively.

Structural formula

All atomic sites are located on general positions in space
group P1–. The bond-valence sums incident upon the O posi-
tions indicates that all correspond to O2– (Table 6). The struc-
tural formula for the crystal studied is Pb2[(UO2)(PO4)2]. This
formula differs from the formula given by Mandarino (1999)
in the absence of H as H2O. The final difference-Fourier maps
were carefully inspected and did not reveal any additional
atomic sites, suggesting that the crystal studied was anhydrous.
Earlier studies of parsonsite indicate that the H2O content is

FIGURE 2. The Pb coordination polyhedra in parsonsite.

TABLE 6. Bond-valence* sums (v.u.) for the structure of parsonsite

  U Pb1 Pb2  P1  P2   Σ
O1 0.31 0.64 1.13 2.08
O2 0.53, 0.31 1.32 2.16
O3 1.55 0.07 0.09 1.71
O4 0.44 0.17 0.18 1.10 1.89
O5 0.62 0.15 1.22 1.99
O6 0.31 0.39 1.16 1.86
O7 0.56, 0.38 1.16 2.10
O8 1.78 1.78
O9 0.58 0.06 1.22 1.86
O10 0.11, 0.06 0.62 1.16 1.95
Σ 5.91 2.02 1.98 4.64 4.83
* Bond-valence parameters for U6+ from Burns et al. (1997c), for Pb and
P from Brese and O’Keeffe (1991).
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FIGURE 3. The structure of parsonsite
projected along [001]. The uranyl
polyhedra are shaded with crosses, the
phosphate tetrahedra with parallel lines,
O atoms are shown as open circles, and
Pb atoms are shown as circles shaded
with parallel lines.

the chain by vertex sharing only (Fig. 4). Layers of Pb polyhe-
dra parallel to (010) (Fig. 3) link the uranyl phosphate chains.

DISCUSSION

In minerals the U6+ cation occurs as a (UO2)2+ uranyl ion
that is coordinated by four to six O atoms or (OH)– groups lo-
cated at the equatorial corners of bipyramids capped by the OUr

atoms. The polyhedra involve a very asymmetric distribution
of bond valences (U-OUr ≈ 1.7 v.u., U-Oeq ≈ 0.5 v.u.), usually
resulting in sheets of polyhedra of higher bond-valence (Burns
et al. 1996). Uranyl minerals with U as the only high-valence
cation invariably contain sheets, as do uranyl vanadates, ura-
nyl molybdates, and uranyl sulfates. Uranyl silicates contain
sheets, except soddyite and weeksite, which involve frameworks
of polyhedra of higher bond-valence. Uranyl carbonates are
exceptional because they often contain isolated uranyl
tricarbonate clusters, although rutherfordine and roubaultite
contain uranyl carbonate sheets. The uranyl selenites
demesmaekerite and derriksite contain chains of polyhedra,
whereas guillemenite and haynesite both contain uranyl selen-
ite sheets. Uranyl arsenates either contain autunite-type sheets,
or chains, as in the structures of walpurgite and orthowalpurgite.
Thus, the degree of polymerization depends upon the details
of the high-valence cation polyhedra other than U.

Only a relatively small number of uranyl minerals posses
structures based upon chains: moctezumite, derriksite,
demesmaekerite, walpurgite, orthowalpurgite, and parsonsite
(Fig. 5). With the exception of parsonsite, edge-sharing between
polyhedra within the chains does not occur, nor do the uranyl
polyhedra share polyhedral elements. The parsonsite chain is
unusual because it involves edge-sharing between uranyl poly-
hedra, as well as between uranyl and phosphate polyhedra.

Burns et al. (1997c) examined polymerization in minerals
and synthetic inorganic compounds that contain U. Phosphate
tetrahedra share vertices with uranyl square bipyramids in the
autunite-type sheet, and edges with uranyl hexagonal
bipyramids in sheets that are based on the phosphuranylite-

type anion topology. Ulrichite contains sheets of polyhedra that
are based upon the uranophane anion-topology, with both CaO7

and uranyl pentagonal bipyramids sharing edges with phos-
phate tetrahedra (Birch et al. 1988). However, several aspects
of the ulrichite structure require further study. Thus, parsonsite
is the first well-refined structure that involves edge-sharing
between uranyl pentagonal bipyramids and phosphate tetrahe-
dra. Assuming ideal polyhedral geometries, the equatorial edge-
lengths of uranyl square, pentagonal and hexagonal bipyramids
are 3.22, 2.79, and 2.47 Å, respectively (Burns et al. 1997c).
An undistorted phosphate tetrahedron with a P-O bond-length
of 1.53 Å (Shannon 1976) has an edge-length of 2.50 Å. Thus,
edge-sharing between uranyl hexagonal bipyramids and phos-
phate tetrahedra requires essentially no polyhedral distortion,
whereas the edge-lengths of uranyl square bipyramids and phos-
phate tetrahedra are different enough to make edge-sharing
unlikely. Moderate distortion of the polyhedra is necessary for
edge-sharing between uranyl pentagonal bipyramids and phos-
phate tetrahedra; presumably this explains why this mode of
polymerization is less common than the sharing of edges be-
tween uranyl hexagonal bipyramids and phosphate tetrahedra.
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